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BAPTIST STATE CONVENtiON. RAM'S HORN BLASTS,
PftOV,!NENT PEOPLE.

ITIie fonrth nooossinii cpleTirntimi ofletics figure Sttidles.
the Knjeroivof Koreh has beenset for
April 30, 1903. ' v

' 'By Professor Ira N. Hollis. ; ; .' Large Gathering of Influential Chriav
"

tlan Workers. f"T HERE can be no
I jomnnnion where

JL 3iere is no union.
The. Emperor Willis m has bppn rnn- -

ducting a regimental band ami de
nouncing the German socialist party. c3 - Religion ia a

,W man' 3 relaticn toIF I CAN LIVE. f1 Governor Yates, of Illinois, who was tyOd,seriously 111 witu typhoid fever hasJ can live

T does not stand to reason that a" strident in intercollegiate ath-
letics, can 5o as much-- ' work as onq who devotes all his

Mime to study. The athletic season of football, fos example,
last six weeks in the fall, and so far as classroom work is
concerned, the time is practically thrown away. The members
of the team attend lectures ' regularly.;' they are obliged tor
hut their minds are xm, signals and plays for the next game
or practice. As a consequence one-fift- h of the year is lost, and
the players hare to do as much wort in the remaining four

He chooses night .If
To recovered sufficiently to g- - to Florida.1 1

Durham. Speciaf.The" State con- -

vention-o- l .the Baptists of Nofth Caro-
lina met here on Thursday with a full
attendance of delegates . and , many
prominent visitors, v The3d :'were'
royally welcomed and hospitaoly enter-
tained by the city, The ' reports on
denominational progress fjom all

.parts' of -- the State were" highly en- -

COUragir.3. v . '.

make' some pale face' brighter; and
to give - Justice Grantham is. England's rec

A second luster to some tear-dimm- ed
ord-breaki- murder Judge. He re

.eye,
e'en impart

cently tried 'thrca murder, cases in one
day; , i :- ys- - V":'- --

Orl

whp reCuses light.
"Seeds of love may
eed storms of sor--

row.
Stolen i". thunder
ill not - bring

showers of

Onths as others do in the'five-flfth- s. With average stuaenrs it win not he done. Or cheer some wayworn soul in pass- -

Perhaps of much that seemeth dear and
' ,falr -

To' us on earth,' will not have been in
' '' 'vain. r j

The purest Joy,
Most near to heaven, far from earth's

alloy, - -
Is bidding clouds give way to sun and

'- .- shine, .' .; ' ' '.

'And 'twin be well ; - ;i Vv f

If on that day of days the angels tell
Of me: "She did her best for one of

Thine."
'. . .Helen Hun t Jackson .

'Emperor Menelifc of Abyssinia, Who
has started a temperance movement in
his dominions, 'expects . soon to make

ing by; :e physical training which the football men have gone tnougn cannot? under
orable circumstances increase their efficiency enough to make good the dif- -

ence. Then, as a rule, their participation in athletics has made them natural
rtprs in the social life of the college, and so they lose still more time. .The

If I can lend a tour, of Europe. .
-

A strong hand 0 the fallen, or defend
ty point that 'may be regarded as established by the records, is that few

j SJ.J..J j. i.u faoii-i- (irn cilhcfririvnflTr .flvrATtrn nfi

, The' right against a single envious' 'strain, t

My life, though bare

. Barofr Tauehnitz, the German pnb-lisheriea- sts

a new light on the sales
of books, in saying that only six out
df 800 In' the last decade sold 10,000
copies .

' The King cf Italy has but, one ex-
travagant taste. He is an afdent col-
lector of ancient cohls, of which he has

3. This proves that most athletes, can usually do-- enough work to remain
sfactory in their studies. Of late years a good player has lost caste if he

WA RNIING AG AJ NSt Wl N Ehnits himself to be disqualified through any fault of his own. The Atlantic.
9 9 v .

9- - ..y; v r,; :.'

Ei idty's; sessions were of more than
ordinary' interest.

The report on general education
precipitated a discussion .which: was
the feature bf the morning's session.
In the Course of the discussion Dr. C
S. Blickwell charged that some Bap-tisttheol- 3

were r.eceivmg,-Stat- e aid;
a thins opposed to Baptist pfinciplea.-I-

was admittoo that this was trus . to
some extent, but was the exception;:
not the rule. "

Rev. Mr; Pittman cfi'ered resolu-
tion to mstiuct the Baptist Bcjk Store
to pay to Edwards s Broughton a debt
of $100 contracted by the Historical
Society in the j.tibli ration of the quar-
terly" "litstorical papers now discon-
tinued. Messrs. Bailey, Pittmjan, Huf-ha- m

ana Broughton spoke to this reso-
lution, which was adopted, f

The report of the committed
was read by Chairman

of the Committee A. W. Setzer, aa fol-l0WS-

.
'
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Be: a'-Noljo- ciy."t is 'Easy to:
i By O. S. Marden.

A silent idiot is wiser than a bab-
bling simpleton.

Everything comes to theman who --

waits-and keeps on walking. :

It is easier to preach patience in the
church than it is to practice it with '
our children.

When you can honorably do so the
best way to conquer your enemy is to .

concur with him.
; It will be time enough to indict
others when we have finished the in-vlct-

of our own faults.
It takes less of a fool's brain energy

to doubt all things than it does for a
wise man to accept one fact. :

It will not help your husband to
heaven to leave him at home with cold
victuals while you go to warm your
heart at the prayer-meeting- .-

The lossese.of childhood are the y

gains of manhood.
The man who says there is no truth

in the world has mistaken a mirror for
the. universe.

Better be a good servant than a bad
son.

one of the largest and most valuable
aggregations in Europe.
: Emperor William" has presented his
photograph, richly framed, to the Aus-
trian Foreign Minister, Count Golu-chowsk-y,

as a memento of the Te-new- al

of the triple alliance.
Sir William Harcourt takes very

great care in preparing his .speeches.
On some occasions, he writes them out
from beginning to end and often com-
mits, large parts of them to memory.
He nas declared that in doing,, so he
is. simply following in the footsteps of

T is the easiest thing in the world ta be a "nobody." 4 All that
is necessary . is to do nothing, or to be like the boy who. when
questioned by his father as to why he had resigned his posi-

tion as clerk in a store, replied:' "The work was too hard; I
am lookingi for something easy." -

Look-fd- r a "soft snap." Don't get up in the morning uatil
you feel like, it. Don't go to work until" you. are obliged to.
Don't put yourself out to meet engagements. Never mind if
vou miss aitrain, or K you are half an hour late at your Avork.

no danger of the terrible consequences
that followthose who "tarry long at
the wine." r

Remember, that those who are
drunkards did , not intend tp become
so; they only thought of drinking just
a little; but the little kept increasing,
and the love for drink kept growing
stronger, until the eyes grew red, and
the face grew: bloated, - and the step
grew unsteady, until the one who
might have heenf-- a blessing to the
world and a heTp'tS those around him
has become a loathsome object and a
terror to his friends. It is not safe to
take even a little strong drink, be-

cause the loveJfor it soon becomes a
strong and cruel master.

Solomon never said a. truer word
than what he says about those who
tary long at the wine. The questions
asked by him, "Who hath woe? Who.
hajth sorrow? Who hath contentions?
Who hath babbling? Who hath wounds
without cause? Who hath redness of
fyes?" are not only answered by Solo-
mon himself, but we find his answers
verified every day that we look into
the news of the daily papers; while
around us, on every side, in the street,
wo may see living witnesses to the
trith of what Solomon says. ' ,

Many whom I meet, who have be-
come slaves to strong drink, say: "Oh,
that I had never commenced to drink;
but now i have no power; and drink is

If activity is a s;5gn of life, NorGi 1

Carolina is more alive than at any
If you are at school, don't trouble about preparing your lessons. "Crib" many a great orator. . '

. Liord Kitchener, who becomes Comtime in her past history. Until; recently
our. State has been a sleeping giant;enever you can, cheat as QttQu as possible, and get the best-o- f your teacher

enever yon see a chance; and your progress in the desired direction will be'
mander-in-Chie- f in India, takes up the

ured. ' 1

it is now waking, and in its I waking
moments, even, is attracting attention
far and near. We can' say ndthing of
the State commercially or industrially

I If you are in college, never mind about a scholarship; the' main thing is to
Be through. You can employ a tutor at the close of each term and "cram" Conceit is not an ingredient of con

secration.War is terrible, and many of our---f that more could not be said oft her eduthe examination. HaveiTa good time," and never bother about results; they

Dest-pqi- a appointment 4n the. British
Army. The Command-iu-Chie- f in In-
dia is worth about $30,000 a year, and
Is tenable for seven years. Lord Kitch.
ener becomes- - Commander-in-Chie- f in
India at the age of fifty -- two, and is
the youngest General who has bem ap-

pointed Commander-in-Chie- f in India
for many years.

stronger than my own will; stronger
than my love for my wife and chil1 take care of themselves, i

dren; stronger ven than my wish forDo not try to do thingspas well as you can; any way will do. If you
sawing a board, do not exert yourself ta saw it straight. If you start to heaven."

best men have gone to their graves
through war; but strong drink has
carried more victims to the grave in
America than has war.

Again I beg of the young to touch
not and taste not any strong drink.
D. L. Moody.

lie a sled or a bookcase,: never mind abbut completing it; or, if you do, put May the dear children be kept from
together anyhow. Half done, botched work is just the thing for 'no ever touching wine, or any drink that

TO CONSUMPTSVES.
The undersigned having been restored to health

by simple means, after suffering lor several years
with a severe lungr affection, and t dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to rcakc kaovra
to his fellow sulierers the means of cure. To --

those wbo desire it, he will cheer? ully send (free
of charge) a copy of the prescription ut d, which
they will find a ,sure cure for Coasuiaption,
Asthma, Catarrh; Bronchitis artrf aiiihroat and
lung Maladies. He hopes a It sufferers will try
his remedy, as it is invaluable.' 1 hose desiriajj
the prescription, which will cost them nothing,
and but provea blessing, will please address,'
Rev. EWABH.WIL30S, Brooklyn, New York.

will intoxicate so that they will be intes." ' -

& V 9

the Way,ucatioii 1 Dy THE COCKTAIL ROUTE

Here is a warning for some of the may be estimated that each inebriateBy Hamilton WrightMable
good fellows" who ".take their little

drinks as a regular thing: IfleflWifilMiflp
More interesting and remarkable,

EXRY WARD BEECHER was once asked how he had ac-
quired the knowledge of the processes' of .all kinds which en-

abled him j to .draw so freely on the whole range of devices,
methods, and machines used in manufacturing of every vari-
ety. He replied that, whenever he found himself in the neigh-

borhood of a factory and had a little time to spare, he made
it a practice to go through the establishment, ask questions,
and try to: understand everything he saw. In this way, with-
out any special exertion, simply by using his eyes, his mind,
and his time, he had cometo know a great deal about many

cationally. I
"Public education was iever. so

popular as it is, commanding, as it
does, the best thought and jenergiea
of the best citizens. Your committee
recommends that tbi3 convention at-
test its interest ia public education by
calling upon the General Assembly,
soon to convene, to make, such special
appropriation to the public schools as
may be necessaTy to insure ja four-month- s

term in each schooif district
"The interest in denominational

schools has kept pace with the grow-
ing interest in public education. In
fact, the leaders- - in denominational
school work have all the tipe been
numbered among the vanguafd of the
forces battling for public education. If
it is true that a denomination's life
and usefulness are measured by its
intelligence, the educational question
is one that, should command Ithe pro-founde- st

consideration. We fijeqi: entiy
hear it said that the Baptist? outlook
in North Carolina was neverfbrighter
than it is. The interest of the denomi
nation in education has made! the out-
look what it- - is. Take from fis Wake
Forest College, the University at Ral
eigh and the numerous denominational
schools, together with Ihej private
schools managsd b Baptiste, scat-
tered over the State, and you swill take
from us our future as a denomina-
tion, j

"We make the following quotation
from the report of the committee on
century fund at the last session of this
body: The complete organization ot
school work in the State will affect
every fibre1 of our denominational life.

consumes about two thousand gallons
of intoxicants. A man fifty-fivevyea- rs

bid confessed to Dr. Dana that he had
been drunk twice a day for three
years, making about two thousand in-

toxications; another man of forty had
been drunk weekly for twenty years,
and a third, aged forty-thre- e, had been
drunk a thousand times in fifteen
years. Two thousand "drunks" is set
down as the maximum limit of .any
ordinary inebriate experience. Tae
favorite combinations for hard drink-
ers was found to be beer and whisky,
and beer alone came well up in the
scale. Other beverages used by in-

ebriates .included cocca wine, Jamaica
ginger, tincture of soap, and a- - well- -

known proprietary "bitters." A re-

markable absence of alcoholism was
found in wine drinkers.

Is of manufacturing, and this knowledge supplied him with a great fund of

- The Flower.
How fresh, O Lord, how sweet and

clean
Are thy returns! Even as the flowers In

spring; .

To which, besides their, own demean.
The late-pa- st frosts tributes of pleasure

bring.
. Grief melts away
Like snow in May,

As if there were no such cold thing.

Who could have thought my shriveled
heart

Could have recovered greenness? It was
'gone

Quite under ground; as flowers depart
To see their mother-roo- t, when they have

blown :

Where they together
All the hard weather.

Dend to the world, keep house un-
known.

And now in age I bud again,
After so many deaths I live and write; .

I once more smell the dew and rain,
And relish versing: O my only light,

It can not be
That 1 am he.

On whom Thy tempest fell at night.

These are Thy wonders, Lord of love,
To make us see we are but flower's that

glide: '
Which when we once - can find - and

. prove,
Thou' hast a garden for us, where to bide.

Who would be more,
Swelling through store,

Forfeit their Paradise by their pride.
George Herbert.

plerhaps, than any other disclosures
made by Dr. Dana are those relating
tp the capacity of men for drink and
the duration of life among Tiabitual in-

ebriates. On the latter point, the con-

clusions reached are that in serious
cases the duration of life is about fif-

teen years the maximum being over
forty years. In general, it is said that

d drinking can rarely be carried
fqr more than twenty years, and it
.erally brings .the victim to grief

ajt about the age of forty. Referring
ti persons who drink most - heavily

iphors and illustrations, often of a very striking character. In like man-wlienev- er

he was thrown with anyone of a different occupation, he made
point to induce his companion to talk about his work, his habits, his skill.
great preacher went out of his way to secure a bos seat on a stagecoach,

rder that he might talk Jwith the driver, watch his ways, learn his language
get his point of view. If he was to make a journey on a steamboat, he

fed permission to go into the pilot house, and drew the pilot into talk about
and frequently, it is said that it takespng boats, and iife on the river or lake. In this way he came to have-- a very
ten or fifteen years to bring on demen- -ie knowledge of men, of their different points of view, their various skills,

a or insanity, during which time itthe things for which they Cared most. He took the attitude of a learner,
was able to pour out such a flood of thought because he cpntinually

ed to his own store of knowledge. Success. EFFECT OF PROHIBITION'?

Full line of Up to-D- at Bicjcies - just
received. iLc'.a-dsu- - -

RAMBLER-?- ,
.

'

IDEALS AND CIESOENT
Columbia; clevelani,

' NEW AND; OLD .

FOR SALE OR RENT. .

New Wheels $12 5Q to 840 casb. Old'
ones $5 to $10. Good new single tnbe

tires 83 to $5 per pair.
Repairing promptly done and all work
guaranteed, Sundries and Bicycle
Parts al rays on hand. Give me call
and be satisfied.....

U. M.. EDVVARD5,
Lumberton, N. C

Iecoamcsi: an On public days scores of men and baptist schools taught oy Baptist menThere is no community on the civ--it
iltaoirt clnhp where nrohibition of in- - boys were the worse for liquor, and-- p w?i7eV?r aPusVyoiinl ?ePpie'

By Dr. George G. Grol LewisbtxrS, Penn. ; tLicatine drinks is so much in the practical system, will greatly
OME years ago, when erecting my home, attention was called to bpne and gristle as in Maine, or strengthening our cause. f

"Ycur-- committee believes the time
has come when there shodld be a

the different financial condition of the mechanics, who lived in where so large a proportion of the
the town and those living in the country. The town mechanic, people are total abstainers. For fifty

Mr. Gaston Leroux has recently
gathered statistics which seem to dem-
onstrate that an enormous percentage
of the children who annually die in
France are literally poisoned by bad
milk.

years it has been unlawful to sell or
njanufacture intoxicating drinks in
Maine. The prohibitory law closed

. ' 1down every brewery and distillery in J

if he works by the day, is ordinarily, as. here observed, always
poor. If - s a master workman and a contractor he
may accumulate some property, but not if he continues to work
for others. '

But should iie place his family in the country, the case at
once becomes different. A home is secured. The children are
educated and take higher positions in life than the parents, and
altogether the condition of the family is improved). Near small

rum was used as a beverage by most
of the people. They could not raise
a barn" or a meeting t house without
rum.

Fifty years ago the sale of rum in
this town (Chase's Mills), was free;
now there is no sign of it or demand
for it. Under the effect of the. pro-
hibitory law a generation has grown
up without acqurring the drink habit.
If we have any drinking men in this
town they don't drink at home. Some
men who have an appetite for strong
drink move from the country to the
city because it is not so much out
pf character to get drunk in the city
as in the country. Solon Chase.

lis, from ten to twenty acres of land, with buildings, may be secured for

the state, and has prohibited the sale
in spots.

In a large area in Maine the pro--h

bitory law is better enforced than
the law against . stealing. Where
tl ere is no demand for strong drinks
tie law enforces itself Fifty years
ago every country store in rural
Maine sold rum in large quantities.

jsame or less money than would purchase a very modest home in the town,
I a lot large enough only for a house and a very small garden. In the
Ptry a cow furnishes milk and buttery poultry give eggs and meat; a garden,
taoies; one or more pigs, the family meat and lard. The orchard gives fruit

fll the year. On the days when he has no work at his trade the man can
Mo the place. As the children grow older they attend -- the garden, the Sobriety more generaland the poultrv. : - - -

cese homes can be secured so near towns that the children may attend the
P schools if this is desirable. That the plan here suggested is feasible is

The employe who begins by practicKby'the numerous illustrations whare it is a living supcess to-da- y and it
ing sobriety during office hours is aptoe a success in all cases where the persons concerned believe in and love

Pdependent, wholesome Kfe. It is far better for children to grow up in toj continue it after office hours. The
after-dar- k jag is not conducive to easy
labor the next day. Furthermore, the

country, where they may become acquainted with plants and animals,
wild and fl nmpsHpotorf In. the iniv" whpro commonlv Jill fcnnwlfiflirp

V'Ure is at Jl dfscmmt ' young man soon finds out that the
pleasures of alcoholism are not up to

he writer has in mind several carnenters who, following the plan here

eral sense of disappointment are add-
ed a headache and a positive convic-
tion that one has swallowed a mule by
mistake.

Everything, therefore, conduces to
sobriety in our day. The number of
men who drink nothing at all is in-

creasing. The men who drink know
how to carry, their liquor like gentle-
men, and they drink wine or beer or
whisky very much as they drink their
coffee or tea.' It is not "a "drink" to
them in the ordinary sense of the;
word; but a part of their daily allot-
ment of meat and liquid.

sted, have given up their trades and become successful farmers. The tae advertisements. Seen, in the
gieen light of the next day, they have

is true of stone masons, plasterers and painters, ah nave been seen

closer organic union exist ing between
our Baptist schools. We reepmmend,
therefore, the appointment of a com-
mittee of seven to report on nlans and
time of introducing a systera of cor-
relation." J

Mr. J. W, Bailey introduced the fol-
lowing supplementary re'port

. "The undersignel 'committee' was
instructed on last Wednesday by a
conference of Baptist secondary
school men to request the f Baptist
State Conyention to appoint fa stand-
ing ' committee on our schools, with
with the view to taking up the subject
of forming our institutions into. a. sys-
tem." . f

At the arternoon session, the boards
of missions and Sunday school and
of education were reappointed. Rev.
W. B. Reddish offered a report on wo-
man's work. One-fourt- h of the mis-
sionary contributions .came from the
women's societies. C. W. BlancharJ
read the report on obituaries, men-
tioning Revs. T. F. Toon. P. W. John-
son, A. A. Marshall, Dennis Simmons,
E. K. Proctor, J. L. Lankforl, G.
Jones. S. Gilmore, A. R., Pittman, R.
W Brooks, J. B; Davis. G. jt. Main-warin-

Joseph Bennett, ."vfm. M.
Brooks, Haywood Morris, B.W. N.
Simms introduced resolutions' of sym-
pathy in the death of Rev. W.'jC. Nor-
man, of Durham. Rev. W. O. Tyree
paid fr. Norman's memory a beauti-
ful trihute. Rev. J. C. Troy &nd Dr.
L. " E. Skinner aiso spoke. Christian
unity was emphasized and the con-
vention . rose and sang "Blesti Be the
Tie."; V:;..

A resolution, introduced ibv A.'
Johnson, in favor of a State feforma-.tor- y

for youthful crimina was
passed. A respliition to raise not ex-
ceeding $500 a year for writing a his-
tory, of; the North Carolina -- Baptists
was passed. Dr. J. D. Hufhgm will
likelv bo employed, j, ' "

- J." W. Bailey moved the appdintment
of a committee, to bring about midsu-

mmer-mating of the Baptists of.
North Carolina. Dr. A. C. Birron, J.
D. Hufham. and S.: J; - Porter poke
and the, motion was unanimouslv pais-ed- .

Tfc o' comm ' t te . is composed of W.
C. Tyree. .N. B. Boughton. Neil John-
son. A. Johnson and J. W. Bailey.

The night session; closed one of the
busiest and best' days cf the icon ven-iion- .
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ave the narrow life of ; the town for the broader ose of the country. New IT'S . JUST THIS WAYcuriously unreal and fantastic effect.
The humors of the cup are very much

Tribune. ': - V

9 9. 9 9 9 9 . like the magnificent visions one has
in! dreams. They can't be remember-
ed the nextTday. Perhaps to the genm test oi4oofl::' inzensniD

By Kenry CabotXodge.
man can hepe to be a useful citizen in the broadest sense. IT PAYS TO BE SOBER

There's as much art and skill necessaryin lhe maiing of goodclotljes
as theie is inthe paintmg of a beautiful picture.

There are - good painters and good tailors. ; - .

The point now 'is, who are" pood tailors? .

STR A US S B R O S" , f& Chicago.
Have been Good TeJlor .for over - a quarter , Century.

We know they make ood clothes, otherwise we would not swept :

their exclusive local agencv or ur?e you to order from their line. . -

We guarantee clothes made by Strauss Bros, wll'give satisfaction.
They fit and wear well. Prices are low. . .

Let us take your measure. .

C- - D. Townsend L Co., Agents, . .

:l
'

- :

'

Lumberton, N. . CSMi: ..' "r

in the elec- - i
XJ ' ilc, U1UICU OlitlCB, UUltOd lie LiilvCa a VUJlW"vv"o

y.lisent interest in politics, and a full share not only
I ; tion but also In 'the primary operations whichr determine the Employes are learning everywhere

choice of candidates. 1 For this everyone has time enough, and that it pays to be sober. The steady
W i?Z i he says that he has not, it is because lie Is Indifferent when
i' l he ought to be intensely and constantly interested. : If he fol-- fellow, who can always be. found, and

when found is sober, is the ' man who
54? ilows, public afEairs' frnnr dfiv n rinv hiidj thus Informed, acts

with; his friends and those who think as he does at the caucus
f and the polls, he will make his Influence fjjlly. felt r and will

there. are successful. men who drink;
but, as a rule it will be found that
they drink discreetly and never over-
step the bounds of moderation.
Where they, drink to excess, they are
but the exceptions that prove " the
rule. The millionaire, , however, is"
master of his time, and if he chooses
to spend a part of it in riotous living
he can afford whatever loss such a
course entails.. He is in such a posi-
tion - that , his business does not nec-
essarily suffer when he blots out a
few. hour 'm the course of --time.

completely the test of. good citizenship. It is not essential to take office.
pot doing so, ,the : excuse fit Jack of time ana the demands. oC more immedl- -
pnnte interest may be valid. But it would, be well if every man could

wins out. There are -- any number of
vacations which can be filled only
by sober men. No railroad in-th- e

world would , think of intrusting a
tifain to a drunken . engineer Druhk-ard- s

would not be tolerated on a
police force, in the "postal service, or
indeed, in any business affecting., the
lilyes of people or requiring except

tional judgment and care. Of course,

Strongest in, th: Worldfor a. short period, at " least, i some experience in 'the actual work.
Pyernmentin his city. State, or Nation, even if he has no Idea of following V

v''
(litical career , Such an experience dees more to broaden a man's khowl- -

of the difficulties of Duhlit: administration than anythinz else: It helns THE; LIFE
i r Ito understand how he can practically attain that which1 he tliinks is best

ihe State, and, most important of allit enables him to act with, other men
.'. ' ' ," ,.An important part of the craft ofLU juage justly those who are doing the worK of public life. 1

diamond-cuttin- g "I is now done almost 1 0 F N-- W Y 0 R K.man of business who devotes his eurplua wealth to the promotion of
Won or of art, or to the alleviation of suffering, is doing public service:
too, among business men. ; and : lawyers" and journalists," among the
engaeed in tlw mnRt; vnonrptfr und sctivA nnrsulfs. w find thnsn ,whn

Barrett Declined. 1 4

:,. . ' j - '"i -

: Washington, Speciai.-Secret&- ry Hay
has received a Cablegram from. John

$,17a,27G,725o0Outstanding Assurance .". . .V.
Phvays ready to serve on committees to raise ' money' for charitable or . 331,039,720.34

71,129,042 26-- ';
Assets........

', SlirplllS . . . . . . p .... t'- - ;.
Barrett, located at Calcutta, India stat--1Purposes, to advance important measures' of 'legislation, and to re-th- e

evils which are ppneciallv rif Increat municinalities. To do this

in Switzerland tar sprinkling has
been adopted with success to' lay the
dust on macadamized roads. A The tar
Is sprinkled hot 6n the bare macadam.
When it begins, to cool fine sands scat-
tered over the section treated, and the
road is closed for traffic for a few days.
At Geneva, after tar had been applied
for six weeks, hot weather failed to
Bof ten it, nor- - was the cohering dam-
aged by frequent rains andMhe surface
of the roadway was not The
treatment cost about 1 cent per square
yard of the "roadway, with 'tarat $9.65

ton; ' ' A.per
.

- , v

exclusively by women. The first pro-

cess of diamond splitting, that is, sep-

arating a large stone full of flaws into
several flawless Btones, Is done by men.
Women then handle the diamonds
which they round with . little pear-shape- d

tools tipped , with diamonds,
removing all angles. - -- As some of the
diamonds are so small- - that several
hundred of them weigh less than a"

carat, the work is very hard on the
eyesv The last process by which the
stone's are facetted is done by steam.

Sive their money, as well as their: .time and 'strength; --; which are of
value than monev. to nhippla VhAlIr nntRido tho lahnrs hv" which thpt

pft themselves or their families c- -' gratify their own tastes or ambitions.
o Jja rgest cash settlements given to living polic v holders!', Daih ' , " r

claims; paid in fail at once. . Strongest, safest,vbest antl niost ;
"

' ' -

prompt paying Life Cowpapy ou earth-- :
r

r ; -
T,' r --.,1. v ; ' :

B E. PAGSAgetft, "
" B.l. PAGET, Agenf;A-- , ' t

fng that he regarded it as .his; duty, to
.continue his connection with the St.
Louis Exposition, therefore declining
the; Japanese mission which had been
tendeied.to him It Is understood that
Lloyd Griscom, Jr., now minister to
Persia, will be the successor tofthe late
Minister Buck.
,. "4.- - , t '

meet the test f wtat conEf!tnte3 usefulness in a citizen; by render--"q the COUntrv Hft. tho nnh11i ami rt hn?i.'fo11 rittr tttrraria wMnh
r'O IlPrRnnol ir i . . . . . . - ' , v . - micndiu iu 11, uui wuicn advances xne gooa or oiners ano
Destoihe welfare" of the communIty.-Succ- ess. . 4.

' , J Lumberton, NC. Ualriyvil'.t'.S;C
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